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PREFACE 
TUE following report on the breeds of cattle of the Bombay 

Presidency Proper has been prepared in accordance with instruc
tions received in Government Memo. R. D. No. 6389, dated 2nd 
July 1909, forwarding letter No. 844-62-M., dated 10th June 
1909, from the Inspector General, Civil Veterinary Department. 

2. The monograph is largely a compilation, although 1 accept 
responsibility for the facts stated, having in most cases verified 
"them personally. The following works have been consulted:
.. Cattle of the Bombay Presidency" by Major F. Joslen, ".India 
in 1887 .. by Wallace. and " Text Book of Indian Agriculture" by 
Mollison. Quotations .from these books are acknowledged in the 
text. In addition the records in the office of the Superintendent, 
Civil Veterinary Department, Bombay Presidency, have been 
consulted. 

The photographs and measurements of the cattle were taken by 
the late Lieutenant-Colonel F. J oslen when Superintendent, Civil 
Veterinary Department. :Mr. -T. D. Buxy, Deputy Superintendent, 
Civil Veterinary Department of the Bombay Presidency, has assist. 
ed me in the preparation of the monograph and the correction of 
the proofs. . 

K. HEWLEtt. 
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Bieeds of Indian Cattle, Bombay 
Presidency. .. 

~KREJI CATTLE. 

These cattle ar~ the pure· type of the so-called Gujarat breed. 
They belong to one of the larger varieties of IndIan cattle and 
their working capacity is considerable. They Me active and 
strong and equally well adallied for the road, !.~lQ.lJ.gh...ol....th~ 
'lE~~ Cattle of this breed are· met with throughout Gujarat, but 
are chiefly bred in North Gujarat in the States under the Palanpur 
Agency. The Kankrej States-Radhanpur, Wadial, Santapur, 
Varhi, Bhabdar, Deodar, Deesa and Palanpur-are centres near 
which these animals are largely bred. Government also maintain a 
herd at the Northcote Farm near Chharodi Railway Station on the 
Bombay; Baroda and Central India Railway in the Ahmedabad 
district. Although these cattle are met with throughout Gujarat 
and bred true to type to some extent in the British districts of 
Ahmedabad and Raira. yet the type tends to vary towards the 
south of the province. This is due to the fact that the breeders of 
the. south are not so careful to keep their herds pure and have 
allowed intermixture of other strains. These impure strains have 
been termed the Gujarati breed in distinction to the pure Kankreji 
breed. but they are merely a modification of the Kankrej strain 
and do not constitute a separate breed of their own. ' 

The Kankreji breed is one of the finest large breeds of cattle 
met with in India and by many is regarded as the finest for massive
ness and various accompanying good qualities. A good speci
roen of a Kankreji bullock will measure from 54. to 61 inches 
behind the hump with a girth of from 69 to 81 inches. The 
bulls stand somewhat less. a good specimen measuring from 55 to 
57 inches behind the hump with girth measurements of from 73 to 
81 inches; cows are smaller, measuring in good specimens from 48 
to 55 inches behind the hump with girth measurements of 64 to 67 
inches. The predomi~ant colour of th-=-~~d is w~!,_._~i!!.er 
~ frequentlywnTi1ilack points-tlie Tront of 11leTorearms. knees. 
fetlOCks and pasterns being generally black as is also the tuft of 
the tail. UOD Itr('y is not an infrequent col<mr. and even in pure
bred animals. reds, fawns and blacks are occasionally met with. '1'he 
bulls are darker than tbe cows or bullocks, being commonly iron 
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grey or iron grey with nearly black extremities. Mometimee but 
not often they are nearly entirely black. A common colouring Lur 
bulls is. blackish grey with the sides of the chest, brisket, sh4ath, 
back of ' the legs and ears white or silver grey. The bullock~ an 
usually lighter iIi colour than either the cows or the bulls. Spotted 

-and broken colours are Jlenr met· with. ill pue-bred stock, but it is 
110t unusual tose~ .pure-bred animals with reddish hair round the 
base of the horns and on the ridl;e of t1!;1ro~ne. TL;se 
reddish markings are m'o;; commonly seen in' young stock and tend 
to, disappeaJ.' in laterlile, but in some specimens they persist. All 
tihe cattle have a tendency. to get lighter in colour during· the mon-
800D. Old. bulls which have been dark iron grey or almost black 
geil silver grey in old age_ .. Kankreji caUle have a very sym
metrical, uDJifOl'm" high, caste appearance.. The head shows the' 
most strongly marked and constant characteristics. The horns are 
thick and:. qUite' round at the base and. spring from the upper flat
tened ridge of the. frontal bone, which. extends straight across from 
horn to hor~ protruding. from the forehead on each side giving the 
hOl'ns the appearance of being coyered with skin fOll the first two or 
three· inches from their base. This.skin has a tendency to recede in 
aged animals... The hol'DS are very !lymmetrical. They curve out-

. wardS, slightly backwards,. then straight upwards and inwards with 
the tips curved backwards. TJte forehead is broad and flat with a 
slightly rounded. .elevation over. both the eyes. The eyes are big, 
Lla.ck and bold but placid. The opening between the eyelids is 
elliptical,. the. upper lid,. especially in the adult bull, generally having 
tw.o· or three parallel wrinkles ov:er the bulge above' the eyes" 
(Joslen).. In the bull a small white streak passes downwards in 

.front from just above to iust below the eye. The ears are large, 
and. are white or black with a white margin and a. rich orange colour 
inside where. they are devoid of hairs, and sometimes ha.ve a black 
patch near the tip. The ears. hang: straight down with the open
ing forwards and inwards when not. in motion~ The face is sh9rt. 
narrow,_ and finely cut; the muHle is black and small and that and 
the> nostrils. are clear cut and well defined. The neck is short and 
'v.ery thick in the bull but fine in the cow. The hump is big and 
well developed in the bun,. curving. over straight backwards on to 
the middle line of the back. in a.. peculiar .manner as though· termi
nating. in:. a short abrupt point folded under itself. The hump is 
medium sized or' small in the cow .. The dewlap is large and 
Rendulous. in. the bull and, the cow .. but especially so illo the former, 
and. consists-of a simple fo1l' of the skin extending from the chin 
to. the. brisket. The skin generally is thin. I\nd pliant and of an 
orange. yellow colour. The chest is capacioult with. well turned 



Height-Top of hUxnp • 
Behind hUlDp . 

LenRtb of body • . 
Girth. • . . 
Shank-Girth 

KANKREJ COW. 

511 inches 
496 •• 
48i •• 
64 .. 

6 

Length of shank 
Length of horn 
Lengt.b of face . 
Breadth of forehead 
Length of ear 

PLATE II 

61 inches 
16 
19 

7 
151 

•• .. .. 
•• 
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ribs and the body long. The back has a slight upward inclination 
to the croup in many specimen. and the quartelil droop. The tail 
is thin with a tuft of bla~k hair a toot or 80 in length and,reaches 
to a little below the hocks. The elbows are free and well defined" 
The" forearms and thighs are muscular. The sheath is thin~ 
The limbs are straight and clean with good well defined bone 
and tendons. The feet are hard. black and well shaped alid the 
action is level. The udder of the cow is small as a rule" but of good 
shape with well separated teats. Thickness of horn is much 
admlred oy the Rabaris or native "breeders. especially in bulls. and 
to" induce this they are accustomed to pick or scrape off the horn 
from .the horn core when the calf is abont a year old. or when 
the horns commence to appear. repeating the operation- when the 
animal reaches two or even two and half years of age. This practice 
accounts for the ahnormal horn development seen in" some specimen. 
of the breM. The modified strains of Kankreji cattle generally 
known as Gujllrati- cattle depart from the above description to an 
f'xtent varying in proportion to the admixture of other blood. In 
many the variations are but sligbt. wbereas in others tbe variations 
are more marked. Generally speaking tbey have the same general 
form but are wanting in snch points as indicate' quality. such BIt 

finely chiselled features. thin skin. clean straight limbs. well defined 
muscles and tendons. and spirit. Others again show WIlnt of sym
metrY. A rounded forehead and backward slope of tbe horns denote 
an admixture of Gir or Kathiawar blood; a long narrow face and 
small horns a Sind cross; and a flat forehead. thick-set frame with 
small horns ha~ng a forward slope a Malvi cross. 

The cattle of this breed are chiefly bied by professional bn-eders 
-mostly Rabaris and Bharwads. These people in addition to 
cattle" breeding not infrequently also cultivate land. but cattle 
breeding is their principal means of livelihood. A certain amount 
of cattle-breeding is also carried on by cultivators. but generally 
8JM'aking tlie cultivators do not interest themselves in the produc
tion of stock and prefer to purchase young stock from breeders and 
real them. The size of the herds owned by individual breeders 
vari~s considerably. Before the famine of 1899 !arge herds of 
cows nu'mberinlP in some cases as many as one or two hundred with " - . " 

several bulls were not uncommon: Now a herd of 50 head of 
stock" is- not! common' and bulls of the pure breed are nry scarce. 
The usual number of stock now owned by a breeder is from 10 to 
15 cows with' a few head of young stock. 

The whole Province of Gujarat is more or l('ss suitabli,' for' 
cattle breeding. but in certain parts the conditions are more 
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favourable than in others. The pasturage in most parts of the 
Ahmedabad and Kai~a' districts is sufficient for present require. 
ments, and even- in the purely agricultural parts there is usually 
a fair amount of grazing obtainable along the borders of the fielda 
and hedges. Further to' the south in the Broach and Surat 
districts the conditions are not so favourable for cattle breeding 
both as regards climate and pasturage, and an inferior class of 
animal is in consequence produced by the breeders of thos8 local .. 
Hies. The breeders of Kankreji cattle depend almost entirely on 
grazing for the maintenance of their stock except during the 'hot 
season when the grazing obtainable is scanty and worthless. At 
that time a small ration of jawari or bajri kadbi or other fodder 
is sometimes given to the cattle. Rabaris and Bharwads are good 
cattle masters and frequently move their herds from place to place 
for change of pasture or when the grazing near their own villages 
becomes scarce. They also take advantage of every opportunity 
to vary or improve the diet of their animals without additional 
expense. They graze their cattle over cultivated fields after 
harvest and are not over particular to observe' that harvest is 
finished, not infrequently driving their cattle into fields' from 
which the crops have not been removed. The breeding stock are 
never tied up. They are taken out to graze in the early morning; 
during the heat of the day they lie crowded together in the shade 
and graze again in the evening .. At night they are brought into 
yards surrounded by fences made of bahul thorns. They are never 
sheltered. The sites chosen for the yards are high and dry and 
usually close to the owners' dwelling. In some localities the cattle 

. are grazed' at night during the monsoon months on account of the 
myriads of flies which torment the cattle and keep them from 
grazing. They are then brought into yards or under a tree during 
the day and fires of dung and grass are kept burning to the wind
ward side of them to keep away t~e flies by means of the smoke. 
The cattle are herded promiscuously in one large herd with which 

- one or sometimes' two bulls are allowed to run. Careful mating 
of cattle is not invariably carried out, but at the same time 'the 
Rabaris understand the main principles of cattle breeding. 

The stud bull is -usually a selected animal, and among the best 
breeders the selection of the bull is regarded, rightly, as of the 
utmost importance. The b~t bull calves are chosen for the purpose 
and carefully reared. These bull calves have been got by a well
known bull out of a selected cow. In Radhanpur some of the 

. breeders know the pedigree .of their bulls for several generations 
on the male side, the information being committed to memory 



Height-Top of hump . 
Behind bump. 

='h ~f bo~y: : 

KANKREJ COW. 

51t inches 
49 
551 
64 

.. .. .. 
Length of sha.nk 
Length of horn . 
Length of face . 
Breadth of forehead 
:-- ·· ·~ear 

PLATE III 

6j inchea 
171 
16 

1~ •• .. ~ 
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and not written. The prominent Rabarill know many good bulls 
by name and when in want of stud bulls attempt to get hold of 
their progeny. The bull calf selected as a stud bull is fed and 
reared with great care and allowed-a free supply of food at all 
seasons. Such bulls are fit for service and are used at stud when 
3 to 3l years old. Stud bulls lITe used from this age until they 
are 6 or 7. They are then turned out of the herd and sold and 
young ones substituted. In this way Rabaris guard against the 
tisk of a bull covering heifers which are his own offspring, to 
which practice they object on religious as well as other grounds. 
There are very few young entire stock kept by Rabaris"; usually 
they castrate them and sell them as yearlings. Although the bulls 
are sold by breeders of Northern Gujarat at 6 or- 7 years old they 
are still serviceable for stud work for many years. Bulls are 
capable of getting .fair stock" at 16 years of age and will serve 
cows up to 18 or '19 or even older. ' At the latter ages, however, 
they seldom fill the cows, and if they do the calves are weakly and 
small. The bu~l is always allowed to run with the cows and is 
never tied. 

Cows of this breed are generally speaking poor milkers and 
the breed as a whole is not well suited for dairying. However, 
certain lIelected animals give a milk yield of from 15 to 22 Ibs. a 
day if well fed. The yield of an. average cow is from 4 to 10 Ibs. 
a day. The cows are milked twice Ii day. The calf is brought to 
the cow and allowed to commence suckling so as to induce the cow 
to let down her milk. The calf is then removed and the cow milked; 
but she is not milked dry, the calf being allowed __ t~ suckle after 
milking is over. Cows as a rule stand quietly while being milked, 
but it is not uncommon to fasten the hind legs together with a 
rope abol'e the hocks as a precautionary measure. If the calf dies 
the cow dries up. Cows remain in milk from 6 to 8 months, some
times a little longer. Cows calve usually once in two years, but 
some calve once in 18 months. Cows do not come into season after 
calving for 9 months to a year if the calf lives and they suckle it 
or are milked. If the calf dies they come into season earlier." 
Cows may come into season ut any time of the year but during the 

"monsoon months" is the most common time. The cows therefor~ 
usually calve towards the end of the cold weather or commence
ment of the hot season. Cows usually calve out at pasture and in 
most cases without assistance; o~casionally the Rabari in charge of 
the herd has to cal~e the cow. Most Rabaris understand something 
of this operation and very few accidents result. The navel of the 
calf receives no attention. The calf is placed before the cow -and 
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&he iii encouraged to lic][ it clean. The Rabari then carries th. <laU 
to the yard. The c<>w is given a drink of bajri flour gruel and the 
calf is encouraged to suckle. Cows will continue to breed until 
over 15 years of age a,ndeven older, but the calves from old cow. 
are small. The bulls always run with the cows and serve those in. 
season while grazing. In some caselt coWs from villages where DO 

bull is-maintained are' brought when in senson to the bull and 
allowed to run with him until cOTered. 

Heifers first come into season between 3l and 4 years old, and 
have their first calf between 4 and' 5 years old. They almost 
always come into season first in the monsoon. 

The calf is sometimes allowed to take the II beastings," but 
some Rabaris consider that this does the calf harm and milk it 
out on to the ground; others give it to the cow, and in towns it is 
frequently sold to Parsis and Muhammedans, who make a sort 
of condtmsed milk cake of it called H' batri," which is considered a 
great delicacy. The calf gets all the milk for the first week after 
calviJ1g. Th'en the owner takes part of the milk if the calf is a 
cow calf, but if a bull calf it gets all the milk for some time. The 
calf is occasionally given a little gruel made of bnjri flour and 
curds to make up for the 'milk taken by the owner. The calf at 
about two months or three months old learns to pick at solid food 
and in some cases is allowed a small ration of concentrated food. 
The calf is kept in the pen until three months old. The calf is 
weaned at 6 to 8 months; bull calves are weaned earlier than heifer 
calves; In some cases after weaning the calves are allowed" small 
ration of concentrated food to prevent them from going back in 
condition. After ·weaning, the calves are allowed to graze with the 
herd. Bull, calves are eastrated before 12 months old and usually 
sold- soon after. The operation of castration is usually performed 
by -Dhers, Bhangis, or Savanis, who receive a fee of 3 pies for each 
calf operated upon'. -

As a general rule the cultivator prefers to purchase bullocks 
as yearlings alid, rear them himself. The Rabaris of Northern 
-Gujarat bring large numbers of young bullocks from the breeding 
grounds to. the highly cultivated tracts. The stock purchased 
a"lld' reared by the cultivators grow, it is said, into much finer 
work cattle than if purchased: when older, because they receivo 
betteI'" food and greater attention than' the Rabari- can give them. 
Bullo(}ks are- bI'l>ken and put to light work when between three and 
fo11l' years- old. They are'not put to the harder kinds of work until 
{) years old, when they are mature. The working capacity of 
these cattle is considerable., -They are active and strong and 



PLATE IV 

KANKREJ BULLOCK. 

Height-TO~ of hUlnp . 60 inches Length of shank 6~ inches 

Be ind hump. 55~ " 
Length of horn 18 

Length of body. . 55 " 
Length of face . 22 

Girth. . 71~ .. Breadth of forehead 9 " 
Shank-Girth 71 " 

Length of ear 14 
" 
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equally well adapted for the road or the plough. They are free 
lllovers and have a characteristically easy gait and stately bearing. 
In Gujarat the roads are usually lower th8lll the surrounding 
country and several inches deep in sand, and in consequence the 
work is considerable when a heavily-laden cart has to be drawn 
over them. A pair of good cattle will easily- draw a load weighing 
32 maunds (40 lbs .... l maund) in the ordinary country cart, which 
weighs 16 maunds, 12 to 15 miles in the day at an average rate 
of two miles an hour or faster if pressed. For trotting work they 
are used in shigrams and are excellent for the purpose. For field 
'Work in a sandy country they are unsurpassed. .They will plough 
from two to three acres a day through the rainy. season if well fed. 
but the amount of land ploughed depends on the quality of the 
soil and the amount of moisture in it. They walk much faster 

. than any other breed used for agricultural operations on this side 
of India. They require but little driving and step out without 
trouble or incessant' urging. 
- The tpethods of feeding vary according to the class of stock, to 
the crops grown in the locality, their market prices and the means 
of the owner. As a general rule working' bullocks are well fed. 
The almost universal fodder for them is jawari kadbi, or bajri 
kadbi or surmaI', and in the way of concentrated food guvar is the.. 
most usual grain; sometimes math or cotton sejld or oil cake is 
given. Occasionally gheeor jagery is added. Sometimes in the 
place of kadbi the leaves and husks obtained from treading out tho 
guvar or other pulses termed gotar is given. Before the cultivat
ing season (i.e., monsoon) comes on' the cultivator gets his cattle 
into condition by giving them a liberal diet containing as a rule 
guvar or some pulse as one of th~ chief ingredient!!. During the 
busy season this diet is maintained, but at its close when the 
cattl~ are not required to work so hard the diet is reduced a~d little 
or no grain is given and kadbi is the main article of diet; some
times the cattle are turned out to graze and then receive very little 
extra food. The amounts and varieties of the food given vary very 
considerably, but an usual ration for a working bullock is guvar 
'4 lbs. and kadbi 25 lbs. per diem divided into two feeds-. The 
guvar is crushed and soaked before being given. 

Cows belonging to Rabaris do not as a rule get more than they 
can pick up at pasture or steal from cultivated fields. Also CQ.ws 
belonging to others do not receive much attention, but if used' for 
dairying purposes they may receive special rations .. They are given 
in this case a diet consisting of kadbi and cotton seed, crushed bajri 
or jawari with oil cake and a little salt. 
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Bulls as a rule are expected to maintain themselves principally a' 
pasture, but they receive rations of guvar, jawari, bajri and kadbi 
with ghee and jagery at times. 

There are but few cattle markets in the Province of Gujarat, 
the principarone being held at Ahmedabad every Friday. 

The Rabaris bring herds of young stock from the breeding 
grounds for sale direct to the cultivators, and this is the most usual 
method of distribution of cattle of this bl'eed. The prices of stock 
have risen to some extent in recent years. Really good Kankreji 
bulls are extremely difficult to obtain and are worth from Rs. 150 
to Rs. 200; bulls not quite true to type are worth from Rs. 125 to 
Rs. 150. Really first class working bullocks are worth about 
Rs. 300 per pair, but fairly good class pairs can be had from about 
Rs.250. Unbroken three-year-old bullocks are worth from Rs. 75 to 
Rs. 80 each. Two-year-old bullocks are worth 1rom Rs. 40 to 50 and 
yearling bul10cks are worth from Rs. 25 to Rs, .40. Cows are worth 
from Rs. 40 to Rs. 80 and yearling heifers can be obtained for 
Rs. 15 to Rs. 35. 
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GIR BULL. 

Topofhamp. . t58 inohes Behind hump. • 49 inoh .. 
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GIR CA~TLE. 

These cattle are the pure type of the so-called Kathiawar breed . 
. They are bred throughout Kathiawar but more especially in the 

Gir forests and hills situated in the southern portion of the J una
.gadh State, from which they take their name. Towards the north
east of Kathiaw!lr the breed is' often 1J.0t pure, showing evidence of 
intermixture' of blood of other strains. It is not uncommon in 
thoss parts to cross Kankreji bulls with Gir cows with the object 
of producing animals combining the milking qualities of the Girs 
with the good working qualities of the Kailkreji. Gir cattle are 
also frequently met with in all parts of the Presidency and are 
much esteemed as milch cattle in.Bombay. In Kathiawar various 
States (among others Palitana, Rajkot, Wankaner, and Sayala) 
-maintain herds of these animals. -

Gir cattle are pre-eminently a milking brelld, but the male 
stock are 'also usefuf general purpose animals, although they are 
somewhat slow and lethargic when compared with Kankreji or 
Khillari animals. They areslightIy above the medium in size. 
A good specimen of a Gir bullock will stand 50 _ to 53 inches 
behind the bump with a girth of from 68 to 73 inches. The bulls 
stand somewhat less, measuring 49 to 52 inches behind the hump 
with a girth measurement of 69 to 74 inches. Cows stand from 46 
to 50 inches behind the hump with a girth of from 63 to 61 inches. 
A variety of colours is met with, but the ;more common ones are red, 
tawny, brown, dirty white, speckled and roan.' Large blotches ot 
different colours are never met within well bred Girs. The ears, 
poll, neck, limbs and tuft of hair at the end of the _ tail are usually 
~ark, being generally dull red or even black. The head as in all . 
other breeds shows the most characteristic appearance. The fore
head is particuIa~ly broad, round and prominent and the backward 
slope of the horns makes the prominence more noticeable. In the 
bull especially the forehead is greatly developed, but in the cow. 
although prominent it is much less strongly· marked. The horna 
are short and thick at the base, they curve backwards sharply and 
tben incline forw;ards. In cows the horns are thinner and longer 
and have a backward and inward inclination. The eyes are black 
and sleepy looking. 1:he eyelids are heavy and overhang and 
shade the eye giving it' a treacherous expression. The ears are 
long and pendent and have been frequently likened to those of a 
lop-eared rabbit. The points incline inwards and near the point 
on the inside is a peculiar nitch. The face of the bull appears 
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short, but this is due to the width and prominence of the forehead i 
in the cow.the fa<;e appears long. The muffie is large and black. 
TI!e neck is short and thick'in the bull but finer in the cow. 
The hump is very large in the bull but only of medium sile in 
the cow. The dewlap is developed and pendulous and there i. 
much loose skin about the jowl and neck. The sheath of the bull' 
is pendulous and on the belly of the cows a hanging fold of skin i. 
common. The chest is well developpd and capacious. The back is 
well developed. The quarters droop. The limbs are strai/}ht and 
well set on with good bone below the knee and hock. The thigh. 
are often deficient in muscular development. The feet are large 
and inclined to spread. The udder of the cow is usually of fair to 
medium size but is somewhat pendulous. The teats are large hut 
often unevenly placed. Gir cattle exhibit a very characteristic 
uniform appearance and are remarkably true to type. In general 
appearance most are massive, but in some specimens there i. a 
tendency to legginess. 

Cattle of this breed are largely bred in Kathiawar by profes
sional breeders (Rabaris, Dharwads or Chambhars) but cultivators 
and other villagers also breed them to some extent. IIerd. are 
.also maintained by some of the Chiefs of the Kathiawar Statell. 
Outside Kathiawar these cattle are not uncommonly met with, 
especially in the herds of dairymen, etc. Large numbers of 
them have been introduced into the Decca~ to replenish the stock 
of cattle diminished by famines, but they rapidly degenerate under 
Deccan conditions. 'They are known as Surtis by the cultivator. 
of the Deccan. In Kathiawar the professional breeders indivi
dually own herds numbering from 15 to 30 head, but familiea 
usually keep their herds together and share the work of herding, 

-etc. The breeders of the south of Kathiawar lead a more or Jeu 
wandering life, moving their cattle from place to place aa the 
grazing becomes exhausted. The adult cattle are never housed nor 
sheltered but suckling calves are kept in huts during inclement 
weather. Careful mating and breeding is not always carned out, 
but the breeders like those. of Gujarat understand the broad 
principles of breeding. The bull is usually a selected animal of 
pure blood and from good milking stock. The breed is chiefly 
noted for its milking qualities but the male stock are useful for 
ordinary road or field work. They are, however, 810w and ale 
more suitable for heavy draught. Their feet are soft and it i. 
essential that they be carefully shod if required to work on hard 
ground or the roads. Old animals become very slow and lethargio 
.t work and require constant urging and chastisement. The COWl 



PLATE VI 

GIR COW. 

Height-Tot of hump. 68 inches Length of shanle . 61 inchoH 
Be iJ?d hump. 4A o. Length of horn 11 0' 

Len~th of body • • 52l .. Longth of faco • 28 .. 
Girt • • . • on II Breadth of forehoad 12 .. 
Shank- Girth 6 Length of oar 12 



Height-Top of hump • 
Behind hump. 

LaJuph of body • • 
G.IJt1a. • • • 
8b1mlr -Girth 

GIR BULLOCK. 

l58i Inohes 
68 ,. 

• M 
• '18 

'1i 

, . .. 
Length of shank . 
Lenlt.h of horn 
Lensth of face . 
Breadth of fONhead 
Lenphof~ 

PLATE VII 
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are good milkers and in Kathiawar yield when in full milk from 
20 to 24 lhs. a day. They remain in milk for 8 or 10 months as a 
l'Ule, hut some are said to give"milk u~ to 18 months. Their milk
ing capahilitiesappear to .be somewhat diminished when removed 
"Uom tbea .own locality. The cows are milked morning and 
..,vening, .a.nd it is )1SUall, the practice fpr the milkers to tie the 
.\U.J;ld lega together abon the hocks to prevent kicking, b1lt it is 
Jlnvsul ~ tie the cow up while milking. Calyes are kept with the 
eowl to induee .them to let doWil their milk. Cows calve once in two 
rearS, hutJrith hlgh feediDg and greater domesticatioa will calve 
»nce in "twelve lDeD.ths. The cows as a rule 40 not cOme into 
4leason -until after the ealf is weaned. but when in a more advanced 
~te of .domestication they come into sea@D Within three months 
"f)f .ealving. Heifers first come into season between thNe and foU!: 
years old. but sometimes not .util five years old. These cattle 
'usually have to .depend OB grazing for food and grass is not cut 
and .stackM for fodder as a general practice. The grazing in the 
Oir forest is excelleat .. d .t most seasons of the year abundant. 
In those localities where grazing is scarce small rations of kadbi 
4MIpplement th~ grazing available. 

The price of these cattle has risen in recent years as is the case 
with aU other good plass cattle in lndia~ Good class bulls are 
worth fromRs. 150 to Re. 175. Good pai.Q of working bullocks 
are worth from Rs. 100 to Rs. 116 per pair in Lthiawar but in the 
Deccan are worth somewhat more, Rs. 200 being a fair price for a 
really good pair. Unbroken three-year-old bullocks are worth from 
Rs. 40 to Rs. ~O each. two-year-olds are worth from Rs. 30 to 
Rs. 40. and yearlings are worth from Rs. 15 to Rs. "20. Cows are 
valued according to their milk yield. A fair price for a cow giving 
6 or 7 seers a day when in full milk is from Rs. 40 or Rs. 50. but 
for one giving 12 or more seers a day and of a good milking strain 
Re. 100 or even more is not an unusually high valuation. Cows 
of the same class in Bombay are wo~ about Its. 30 in excess of 
these prices. 
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·XRISllNA VALLEY CATTLE. 

This breed is One of -.the larger varieties of Indian cattle. The 
animals are enormously powerful but are unsuited to fast work or 
work on rough stony ground. They are especially suitable for 
field work in deep rich soils or for heavy slow draught work on 
roads. However, when worked on roads the greatest care must be 
taken of their feet .as they are bred in localities where the soil i. 
60ft and yielding, and in common with all cattle bred in similar 
localities their feet are soft and liable to spread. Cattle of this 
breed are met with in various parts of the Southern Maratha 
Country, but are bred specially in the valley of the Krishna. They 
are bred in the States of lchalkaranji, Kolhapur, Sangli, Miraj, 
Kurundwad', Ramdurg, Jamkhandi and Mudhol and also to some 
extent in the Athni and Chikodi talukas of the Belgaum district, 
the southern parts of ,the Satara district and parts of the Bijapur 
district bordering on: the Krishna. Specimens of the breed are also 
met with fairly frequently in the Dharwar district and occasionally 
in theSholapu,r and Poona districts, but in these places they are 
not bred. The breed has resulted from an intermixture of several 
breeds of cattle of the larger kinds, but the breed which haa played 
the most prominent plI,rt in the production of Krishna valley uttle 
is undoubtedly the N ell ore or Ongole breed from Madras. Cattle 
of that breed were introduced, it is said, many years ago and cross
ed with the local cattle or so-called Gaonti which in the Krishna 
valley were larger and finer than those met with in the uplands of 
the Deccan generally. The resulting cross was again bred to 
Nellore bulls and this breed resulted. The cross has, however, 
been modified somewhat by the introduction into the Krishna 
valley of Surti or Kathiawar cows from time to time, chiefly for 
milk purposes (as the Krishna valley breed are poor milkers), and 
these having been bred to local bulls have left their mark on the 
breed. Krishna valley cattle are therefore by no means a pure 
breed, and as one would expect in a breed produced in this way 
without very careful selection or breeding to a particular standard, 
the type is by no means fixed. In point of fact very wide varia
tions are met with in cattle of this breed, and any description 
given can only be more or less accurate. 

Krishna valley cattle are one of the larger breeds. Good 
specimens of bulls -or bullocks of this breed measure from 50 to 
58 inches behind the hump with a girth measurement of from 70 
to 83 inches. A good specimen of a cow will measure from 49 



Height-Top of hump. 
Behind hump. 

Length of body 
Girth . ' . 
Shank-Girth 

KRISHNA VALLEY BULL. 

63l inches 
55 
65 
74 

.. 
" ,. 

Length of shank 
Length of horn . 
Length of face . 
Breadth of forehead 
Length of ear 

61 inches 
9 

24 
9 

13 

" 

" 
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to 56 inches behind the hump with a girth measurement of hom 
.... 69 to 80 inches. The colours vary considerably; white and grey are 

perhaps the predominant colours, but brokJln colours are by no means 
uncommon. Amongst these, white with black or brown spots or 
patches distributed over the body is probably the most usual. The 
head is massive and the face moderately long. The forehead is 
wide and bulging thus increasing the appearance of massiveness 
of the whole head .• The muzzle is. large and blac~. The horns 
are short, thick, 1Iat and blunt and rise well to the side of the 
frontal bone taking an outward slightly upward. course. The 
ears are long and drooping and often have 'a yellowish colour inside. 
The eyes are large, full and dark and ha:ve a mild, docile expres.
sion. The eye is placed somewhat to the side of the head alid the 
eyelids are wrinkled. The neck appears short and is thick and 
massive, the muscular development being great. The hump - is 
very large in the bull but less. so in the cow. The dewlap is very 
large and pendulous and is joined by a fold of loose skin hanging 
between the fore-legs to the sheath, which is also pendulous and 
greatly developed. In the cow the place of the sheath is. taken 
by a pendulous fold of skin on the belly. The chest is wide, deep 
and capacious. The back and loins are broad and level and have 
R tendency to rise at the croup. The hind quarters are long and 
have but little tendency to droop. The tail is long, fine and taper
ing and tns tuft of hair at the extremity often almost reaches the 
ground. The limbs are well set on and the arms, forearms, thighs, 
gaskins, particularly the latter, are well developed and mus,:ular. 
The cannons are short, 1Iat and large and the quality of the, bone 
is good. The feet are fairly well shaped but in old animals are 
inclined to spread. The horn of .the hoof is black in colour. The 
.general appearance of the animal is massive, heavy ·and lethargic. 
Krishna valley cows are poor milkers, giving when in full milk 
about 6 lbs. in the whole day. They are milked morning and 
evening. They produce a calf once in 18 months and are fairly 
regu~ar breeders. Heifers begin to breed when three years old. 

The cattle are bred by well-to-do cultivators who as a rule own 
only two or three cows each and refir the young stock for their own 
use. Large herds belonging to one individual are never met with 
and professional breeders do not keep these animals. 'The grazing 
in the .Krishna valley is very limited in extent on account of the 
f!'eneral richness and fertility of the soil rendering the cultivation 
of the land a much more profitable undertaking than grass growing. 
Nevertheless there are some Kurans and grazing lands on the river 
banks which are liable to. inundation and so unsuitable for cuItiva-

c 
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tion. These grounds are as a rule well shaded .with groves of 
babul trees which grow to considerable size. Most of the kurans 
are resetved for grass' clltting and the cattle are only turned in 
after the grasS has been -eut and carried. But the grazing anel 
kurpns are not the chief sources from which cattle owners main
tain their stock. The Krishna valley breed is very largely a atall
led one and depends chiefly on the supply of jawari kadbi, which 
is 'grown in large quantities and of good quality in the breeding 
tract. In addition to kadbi the cattle receive some allowance of 
toricentrated food, chiefly-cotton seed, oil cake and chuni. At 
certain seasons of the year green food, Buch as green kadbi and 
maize, is given in large quantities daily. The leaves and stems of 
the groundnut are also fed to cattle at certain seasons. Working 
biillocks are exceptionall.t well fed and in addition to the above
mentioned forage, bajri or jawari flour, jagery, gltee or oil and 
spice&- are mixed and given to them. The cattle of a Tillage are 
allowed to graze during the day in one herd but they are brought 
lrP at night and housed and fed with kadbi. In many villages ther& 
lire pol bulls dedicated to local deities, and these animals are as a 
rule good specimens.of the breed and serve a useful purpose. Th& 
village pol runs with the herd while at pasture and bulls the co~ 
lis they come in season. The pols are allowed to go anywhere they 
please atldfeed off standing crops with impunity; the most the 
oWner of the field can do is to drive them off his own land. The 
young male, stoCk are emascUlated by crushing the cord in the 
ordil!ary native ways at ages between one year and three years old. 
The bullocks are put to light work after emasculation but Dot a. 
a rule bef~e three ysars of age. 

. Krishna valley cattle can- be purchased at the Chinchli Fair iD 
the KoThapur State which is usually held in the month of Febru
ary. Cattle of this breed can also sometimes be procured at 

- Mhaswad Fair, Sholainn- Fair .and Mangsuli Fair. The chief 
centre, however, ,for distribution of cattle of this breed is the Chin
chli Fair. It is very difficult to procure cows of this breed as the 
breeders usually retain them for themselves unless old or barren or 
:otherwise useless. The prices'\ary widely, but for a good class 
Krishna valley bullock orl>ulI between 3 and 5 yean old Rs. 200 
to Rs. 225 each is Ii fair average i>rice. Exceptionally fine bullocks 
are valued -at fioIn Rs. 300 fo Rs. 450 each but few chang.e hands 
at ~hese l>rICes. Good Krishna valley cows are worth from Rs. i5 
to :lts. 1M, DitHlley 'are 'obtained only With great 'difficulty. Young 
male stock between 1 allJ 2 years of tLE' best types are not prornr
able as tlie 'breeders prefer to retai. tht"in, butmedidcre ~niinals 

, 
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KRISHNA VALLEV COW. 

1:52 lnoholl 
'9 
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'10 
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KRISHNA VALLEY BULLOCK. 

Height-Top of hump. 
Behind hump . 

LeDJrth of bod,. • . 
Glrtn. . . . 

60i inches Length of shank 
58 

" 
Length of horn 12i inches 

581 " 
Length of face . 2:.1 " 

'18 
" Breadth of forehead 

Bbank-Ginh 6 .. Length of ear .. 
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at this age fetch from Rs. 75 to Rs. 80. Occasionally fancy pricea 
are paid for very fine pairs of bullocks of this breed, and it is said 
that as much as Rs. 1,000 or Rs. 1,200 has been so paid. Cattle of 
this breeq are greatly prized for their excellent working qualities 
in the deep black soil of the locality which requires very heavy 
draug'~t animals to ~o the deep ploughing necessary. One pair of 
Krishna valley cattle perform the work which three to four pairs 
of smaller animals could hardly perform. The cost of maintenance 
Bnd care which these animals require is, however, a factor which pre
cludes any but the well-to-do from using them. Cattle of this breed 
have recently beell exported t~ Brazil and other States in Alperica 
with the obj~ct of crossing them with the indigenous varieties. 

c2 
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KHILLARI OR HANAM CATTLE . 

. The cattle. of this breed are medium sized animals and are pre
emmently sUIted to road work in which strength and endurance 
combined with activity and moderate pace are requisites. Notwith
standing that they are best suited for cart work they make excellent 
all-round working animals when properly broken. They work well 
both at the mote and in the plough, especially when castrated, but 
their fault for. these purposes is their fiery disposition rendering 
them . difficult to control when uncastrated and half-broken. The 
breed moreover is a hardy one and able to withstand conditions 
which could not be borne by the larger and heavier breeds accui
tamed to the more favourable conditions of fertile breeding tracts. 
The breed also is very "impressive," transmitting the Khillari 
characteristics to a great' extent even when the strain of Khillari 
blood is but remote ... The breed is therefore very suited for grading 
up the smaller and weaker breeds of the Deccan generally. 1n fact 
this process has- been going on for some time as is evinced by close 
obse!vation of numbers of the larger and better so-called Deccani 
cattTe. Cattle of this breed are bred in parts of the. Sholapur, 
Satara, and Bijapur districts, the 'Native States of Jath, Miraj, 
Sangli, Oundh, Jamkhandi and Kolhapur. The breed was formerly 
more numerous than at present in the British districts named and 
was, it is said, at one time, the' common breed in the valley of the 

. Man, a tributary of the Bhima, and is still known to some as the 
Mandeshi breed. There are breeders of these cattle in the Sangola, 
Pandharpur and Malsiiras talukas of the Sholapur district, in the 
Indi taluka of the Bijapur district, in the Man, Khanapur and 
Koregaon talukas of the Satara district. The Atpadi Mahal of tile 
Oundh State is noted for these cattle and lIangalwedha is the graz
ing gr~und of the herds of the Sangli State. The States of Jath, 
Miraj, Sangli, Oundh, Jamkhandi, Mudhol and Xolhapur main
tain herds of these animals. 

There is but little doubt that this breea originally came from 
Mvsore as the general type is that of the cattle met with there and 
as" the term .. Hanam," meaning the south, would also indicate, 
but no records are available to show when or by whom they were 
introduced. The breed has, however, been located for many years 
in the districts named, and has moreover undergone such changes, 
p~ssibly resulting from environment and infus~on of. other blood, 
8S to constitute a separate breed. Some confuslOn 'eXIsts as to the 
term Hanam Qd Khillari. Some people maintain that the names 
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• 
are synonymous but others state that there is, a difference. - They 
state that the Hanam is a breed resulting from a cross of the Amrit 
lfahal with cows of the Krishna valley breed, and that the Khillari 
breed results from a -cross of the Amrit Mahal with the larger cows 
01 the Deccan breed. But the differences are slight and hardly 
more than is noticeable between different specimens of the same 
breed. The chief points of difference being that so-called Hanam 
have a somewhat wider forehead and a more or less forward curve 
of the horns. ,Although the districts named are the principal 
localities in which these cattle are bred, yet cattle of this breed are' 
also met with in the pure state in parts of Khandesh and especially 
tha Satpura Hills. Khillari cattle are bred extensively by profes
sional herdsmen in the Satpura range of hills, chiefly in ,Holkar's 
territory to the north of Khandesh. "Khillari cattle are mostly 
bred in the following places in the Satpuras: -Chhodi, Boradi, 
Dhodwada, Hated, Sapkani, Badvani, Melon, Ketia, Sangvi and 

. Palasner." "Khillari cattle resemble Mysore cattle in conforma
tion and those now bred in the Satpuras must have sprung origin
ally from ·imported stock. It is said that one Gowdia Dhangarof 
the Nasik district some 80 years ago owned Mysore cattle and in 
a year of scarcity took tham to the Satpuras. The present Khil
laris are descendants of these cattle. The original pure-bred bulls 
are said to have been used on_white Varadi cows" (Mollison). 
Khillari cattle are still met with in large numbers in Khandesh. 
Specimens of this breed are occasionally met with throughout the 
Deccan and there has been a considerable infusion of Khillari 
blood into the Deccani breed, improving them in size, stamina and 
endurance without greatly reducing their hardiness. 

Khillari cattle are of medium size. Good specimens of bulls 
or bullocks of this breed measure from 50 to 54 inches behind 
the hump with a girth measurement of from '66 to, 80 inches. A 
good cow will measure 44 to 48 inches behind the hump with 
a girth of from 58 to 63 inches. The predominant ,colour among 
the cows and bullocks (which, however, are rarely met with as 
castration is not commonly practised) is white or greyish white. 
The bulls are more frequently grey, tawny, or yellowish, shading 
into iron grey, or reddish brown on the neck, hump, chest and 

, hind quarters, forearms and cannons. In many specimens mottled 
white and grey markings are observable about the face and dewlap 
and in Ilome specimens this mottling is shown over the whole body. 
Other specimens are dark in colour, being in some cases dull brown' 
or dark grey with white mottling about the head. dewlap and the 
neck. In a general way the conformation of the Khillari re8e~bles 
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th~ ~mrit Mahal from which breed they have in all probability 
origmally sprung. ,nut Khillaris are bigger in friuue and some
whl!t coarser and do not possess the high cast.e appearance which Is 
80 marked a characteristic of the Amrit lIahal. '1'he head and 
horns, as in other Indian breeds, show the mostch'aracterititic pointe 
of the breed. The face is long and narrow as in the Amrit MahnI, 
and the forehead has a backward 'slope ana bulges above the eyes 
'causing a depression or furrow in the middle line of tIle foreheaa 
'which exteridsupwards to the poll. The horns rise l!tose together 
from t~efrontal.bone, diverging and taking a backward directioh 
'until near the extremity they curve upwards somewhat suddenly. 
The horns are thick at the base and very sharp at the extremities. 
The length of the horns is usually moderate 'to sllort in the bull, 

."but in the cow and bullock they are considerably longer. The above 
is a general descriptiQn of typical horns, but mnny variations are 
met with with regard to the slope, direction arid curve. In colour 
'the horns are usually pink or pinkish brown and are usu'oJly streak- . 
'cd with brown or black, but it is difficult to observe the colour of 
'horns of cattle of this breed as it is customary among the people to 
paint them. This is especially the case with r~gnrd to bulls and 
bullocks but is also the case to a lesser pxtent with the 'cows. It 
'is also customary in bulls and bullocks to tip the horns 'with ornlL
'mented brass caps or to bore a hole through the hom near the tip 
'and'decorate it with a coloured tassel. Th'e· l'xJll'l'ssion oftBe' eye 
'is fier~eanld' treacherous, the'mucous membran'es of the eyes being 
'frequently injected, giving the eye a reddish a·ppearanl'f'O. The eyes 
'are 'deeply set in the sockets which areplacedtownrds the side'of 
the head. The· fissure between the eyelids is elliptical.' The akin 
of the eyelids i.s yellowish or pink or flesh ,coloured., Th,e 8kin over 

:the eyes is wrinkled, with, as a rule, 'three deep weil 'marked 
furrows. The ears are small, short and pointed. They are usualTy 
carried in a backward and outward 'direction wheD' at' rest but ate 
moved freely in an alert manner when the animaJ is in,' motion. The 
mume . is yellowish or pinkish yellow or fl!sh coloured' and 'is.'o,ec~
si(}nally mottled. In the bull'the neck is s~orlari.ldvery:l thick: but 

,in the cow it is fine. The hump in:the'b~ll·is.l~ig.fl a~d'mas8i,!,e 
'but small and light in the cow. ,the dewlap IS fau::ly large and 
develop~d in the bull but is somewhat less in the cow. , ;The ~hest is 
wide, deep ,and capacious with considerablegirthr' 'The ~ac~ an'd 
loins are 'wide and strong with considerable muscular de.;ve,lopmen,~. 
The hind quarters and croup droop. The tail is lon'S' an~ -fine 'wit'h 
a brownish or black tuft of hair at the extremity. 'The limbs are 
well set and the lorl'arms and thighs are muscular. '~Th~ 'fe~t' aie 
small, hard and well formed. The cilour of the'horn'ill' ihehoofs 
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yaxiell, ,b~ack ,or brown are common colours bllt pi.n..k or ye1l9wi~h 
I>rowJl is oiten seen. The general appearance of iheani,mal is com
pact (ands~urdy. A not uncomm~n defect, howev,er, Jl1et .withi.n 
,Khillari,cattle is lightness of bone belowt~eknee, ll]lt the bone 
IlPpears to be ,of good qualit,y.. Khilla,ri cows ",re ,very poor ,~** 
animals and seldom yield more than iii just sufficient ,fQr ,the lleedji 
of,the call. (The Khillar1'8 met-with in theSatpurlls slightly d,iffer 

, from those met with in the Southern MlI;ratha 'CO~1I:try.:: . T~ey~w 
.s~aller and lighter and not. socoIilpaGt. rheeplou~.s."re !,1~~8~ 
always whole 'JVhite.) 1;hey p~od'Q.ce a calf about ollce in .e:~ery 
18 months, ht spme cltlve once,a year: and otM~'s ,~nly ~n~~ in,tw~ 
year~ :r~e he~fers ,begin 'to breed at from ~!.to ~ yea,rspld, .. It)!! 
customary to allow the calf the whole. of the milk. apd the calf 
suc~les as lo~g as the co~ remains in milk.' ~he .cow ·d~es .. 1J.ot ~,~ 
~ rule come into season after calving until the ~.alf. is we~ned, :~yhich 
IS after 6 to 8 months as a rule. All Khillari cattle are uncertain 
in ~ePlper .~n!i i~liJled to be intractable, esp~ci,any~hep.,t~eY a~~ 
bred. in herds and unaccustomed to be hiuidled. Vicious lthi11ari 
~n~~i.~~· ar~ p~~iti~ely'. dang~rous.to appro~ch. a~d ~re ·~,~J?~~t~·.:~ 
infli~ting yery,severe wOllnds with their lon~, [sh,arp po~nr" .~h~.<:t 
forIIltp.ost .fW:!Ili9..able :~eapons when the a~im~l is c~,~~g~~. . 

In, the tract ,of. the Deccan.a;nd t;;o1Jth~w ¥~at:ha. .Cqu:q.try-. 
-whe:ret~e .Jal'ger.&ect~on. of this breed jsm~twitp, it js.:ql!.vs;ual 
\for of1.e, person t.O own, more, than three or fo:q.r. cq:ws; ,a,nd, m.or~.ov~r 
the, Q.wpers. are' not generally professionalherdsJ,llen: but .c;ulti.vato;rs. 
The, cattle .are herded '-With the other. villagec~ttJe on the,grazing 
grounds,- such., as they are, in the ,neighbourh9,od of. theviJIage, 
,and a~e\ not taken to distant grazing grounds a!,!, is' ll;lecu~tom .. with 
the. professional. herdsmen when ·the home grazing ~ecomes ex

.1Iausted. On the other hand tl,J.e State herds (which number ,several 
hUlI,dred!head of stock in I!omeherds) are moved from IkUl:an to 

.. k,~an.as the grazing become~ exhausted, and.as kuraJ;ls in the. States 
,nawe4 i above are excellent, grazing grounds th~re is hut little 
./lqarcjty. in ,911dinary, years and, no extra ration is requir~d. .Am4jmgst 
~e ,vil,lage~s, ·howev:er, jn Dritishdistricts whe]:e the grazing 
grQ1j1~<lsco!sist.,chieflyof ljare stony ,wolds and waste land~. t~e 
gl'~zing id~es,not last £9r. more ~han ~hree or four ,.montlls aftfI; ~~e 
;JjaWs,ftal1d.).n. cQIlsequflllCej kadbi.-or'l\ur~ar is given, in small,,q1J~n. • 
. tities, to. tl1e ,breeding $tpck. .The village bred Khillarjs ,a1\e, Id¥r~ng 
~l1e ra,ins h()u!jed,~t .Wghu,aJ;ld at o~heri times 8re( b};9U.gh~, ¥P ~n,to 
,ya;rds ~n I ~he. vicinity, ~f . the. villages. ,Villagers w:ho .. qwn.,g~ 
;KhiJ1~1:i .~o.ws, are"e~rflIpely un,willing to sell t¥em ~Ild .t,.ke:.great 
pri~e. in. them. The young male stock are a great s!>¥rc;e of pro~t 
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as they find ready sale at 18 months or two years old for pricea 
bet~een Rs. 100 an4 Rs. 150 each. The people are careful to get 
theIr cows covered by selected bulls, but in many cases they experi
ence difficulty ill obtaining the services of suitable animals. The 
following methods of breeding, etc., are adopted by the breeders of 
,Khillari cattle in the Satpura Hills: - , 

, . 
" These cattle are bred by Khillaris or Dhangars and Vanjaris. 

The former are cattle or stock breeders and· dealers, pure and' 
simple. The latter may also cultivate land. Each owner has 25 
to 200 cattle, and generally about 100 head are herded together 
with two men in attendance. Bulls specially selected as suitable 
sires are herded with the cows and young stock. Young bulls are 
generally sold , when one or two years old. Cows or cow calves are 
I'arely·sold. The herdsmen generally remain in their own talukas 
but wander from· place to place in the hills, moving from one place 
to another as the grazing gets bare. There is never absolute 
scarcity of grazing except perhaps occasionally in May. At this 
season the grass is very dry and innutritious and. sometimes 
half a lb. per head per day of cake or cotton seed is given. The 
leaves of ,unjan and pipar are given to the cattle also at this time. 
The cattle are rarely brought near villages and are extremely wild 
except ·with their own herdsmen. They are never sheltered. In 
the rains a rocky place in barad soil, naturally dry and well drained, 
is selected and the cattle are ponned here at night but never tied. 
During daylight they graze in the adjoining jungle grazing 
grounds" (Mollison). " The streams are perennial and the drink
ing water is abundant. The grazing is go~d and shaded." "In 
January and February the cattle are brought down from the hill. 
to the cultivated plains and range over the fields, which at the time 
are bare of crops, but afford a fair picking in the stubble and head
lttnds. The cattle get a complete change and thrive" (Mollison). 

Khillari' cattle can be purchased at the Mhaswad a~d Nagoba 
Cattle Fair in the Satara district in December, at the Yallama 

-Devi Fair at Jath usually held in January, or at the Chinchli Fair 
held usually in February. They may also sometimes be obtained 
at the weekly market ",t Sangola or at Pandharpur anft Sholapur. 
The best pIac(l to 'obtain them, however, is at the Nagoba Fair near 
Mhaswad. The male stock only are obtainable at these places a. 
cows are much prized by the owners and not s,old. Every year a 
Iah- number of young stock are disposed of at the N agoba Fair at 
prices ranging between Rs. 75 and Rs. 150 for young bulls between 
18 inonths and 2! years old. AduU bulls fetch prices ranging from 
Rs. 150 to Re. 250; for really good specimens Rs. 400 is not an un-



PLATE XIII 

KHILLARI BULLOCK. 

Height-Tot of hump. 54 inches Length of shank 61 inches 
Be ind hUInp . 49i .. Length of horn 27 

" Len~t;h of body. . 55 
" 

Length of face . 24 
" Girt • • . . 66 

" 
Breadth of forehead 8 !I: " Shank-Girth 6! .. Length of ear 8~ " 
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common price paid. In some cases Bums ranging between Rs. 700 
and Rs. 1,000 have been paid for exceptionally fine pairs of working 
cattle i but these sums are. of course, fancy prices, the purchasers 
being anxious to procure a showy pair of cattle. The Satpura 
section of the breed are hard to obtain as they are not brought in 
large numbers to fairs but are disposed of by wandering dealers. 
A few of these cattle can eometimes be obta~ned at Shirpur,
especially during July, August and September. Mr. Mollison 
etatt's: ff The young bulls are bought up by local dealers, and 
when sold are herded separately from the cows for a month in the 
hills and are then driven in small droves towards the Deccan for 
sale. They are as far as possible handled and made more or less 
domesticated, but they are not easily tamed. It takes at least 
three months to make them at all tractable. A good many of these 
cattle are brought annually into Ahmednagar and Poona districts. I. 
ff The purchasers of the younger animals have to keep them :Cor 
two or three years before they become fit for regufar work. Mean
time they become quiet and domesticated by kindly handling." 
These dealers sell young bull calves between 9 and 12 months old 
at prices varying between &s. 30 to Rs. 50. -
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MALVI CATTLE. 

['hese cattle are principally bred, as the name indicates, in 
Malva, and very few are bred within the confines of the Presidency, 
although they are occasionally in Khandesh, 'Panch Mahals and 
eastern part of ~hmedabad. They. are, however; extensively im
ported into the Presidency nswork cattle and are frequently met 
with working in Bombay and other cities of the Presidency. They 
are also much prized by well-to~o cultivators of the Deccan who 
'purchase young male stock of this breed from Hedis and Vanjaris. 
These animals are entire and frequently cover the local cows, and 
. in consequence it is not uncommon to see inman,. localities animals 
with strains of Malvi blood. 'They are essentially a working br~ed 

"and are not good milch cattle; The ,breeding tract is situated 
within the Central India Agency. The best description of Malvi 
cattle are believed to be bred in N ewari, Sonkas, Tonk, and Agtlr 
in ·theSajapur district. Other centres are'" Zarda, Manpur, 
Ujjain, Jogati, Kalukheda, Gotampura, Tarana, Dichdod, Sajapur, 
Alot and J avra and other smaller villages of minor importance" 
(Mollison). .. The rainfall of these. places varies from 36 to 40 
inches. There are perennial streams. The soil on the lowlands 
is black and fertile. There is first class grass and grazing in the 
upland low hills which are shacl,ed with. trees ". (Mollison). "The 
grazing grounds and grass lands are extensive. Grass is cut in 
quantity, made into hay an~ saved for use during the hot season 
when other fodder becomes scant and for feeding at night at all 
seasons. The chief cultivated crops are jowar, maize and linseed. 
Breeding cattle get n~ feeding except what they pick up in the 
grazing grounds along with hay and kadbi at night" (Mollison). 
The breeders are also largely cultivators. They do not own large 
herds and very few possess more than a dozen breeding animals . 
.. Some few breeders possess larger herds (up to 200 animals). 
Almost all occupant's of land own a few" (lfollison). .. The only 
professional herdsmen are Gavalis who depend for their living on' 
cattle breeding and the sale of milk, ghee and other milk products ": 
(Mollison). All the cattle are herded together and so the system of 
breeding is more or less haph~zard. There are numerous pols (;r 
bulls dedicated to local deities and these are usually of superior 
class but the male stock are not castrated early and young bulls 
cover the cows. The cattle are grazed during the day but brought 
into open yards during the night in the fair season or into sheds 
during the rains. They are not tie,d up. 
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Mr. Mollison describes these cattle as follows:-

"lIalvi cattle have been bred pure for a very long period. 
They are particularly true to type and have certain peculiar 
characteristics which leave no doubt as to "their purity of blood. 
The predominating colour is pure white. Grey or silver grey speci
mens are common but broken colours are unknown. In a grey or 
silver grey specimen usually the limbs, neck and head are a darker 
shade than the body. Malvis are essentially work cattle, medium 
in size and adapted for any description of ordinary work. They are _ 
spirited. active and strong 'and equally good for the plough, the 
cart or for well work." "The Malyi is generally very shapely in 
appearance having the frame wide and deep but not very long. It_ 
is supported on squarely set well shaped limbs with good fiat bone 
and'round hard feet. There is a slight droop in the hind quarters. 
There is not much loose skin on the sheath but that on the neck and
dewlap is well developed. The hump is large. The head and horns 
are very characteristic. The muzzle is large and jet black. the eye 
membranes and the hair immediately surrounding the eye socket 
are also jet black. This characteristic is a 'Hallmark,' invariably 
found in pure-bred Malvis. The head is short, the eyes are dark. 
prominent and have a docile appearance. The ears are short with 
little or no tendency to droop. The horns are very characteristic. 
They are moderately thick at the base, of fair length and are sharp 
pointed and invariably spring in a forward and upward direction 
from the head with a graceful outward bend." A good specimen 
of Malvi bullock stands from 47 to 55 inches high behind the hump 
and has a girth measurement of 65 to 70 inches. The cows .are 
som .. what smaller, 45 to 50 inches behind the hump being a fair 
average measurement with a girth of from 60 to-65 inches. Malvi 
cows are not good milch cattle. They seldom yield more than 4 to 
6 lbs. per day and frequently only two or three lbs., but cows are 
not valued principally for their milking powers, the breed being 
essentially one for working purposes. The Gavalis own the best 
milking cattle. Cows belonging to ordinary cultivators or other 
breeders are seldom milked, the calf being allowed to" suckle the 
whole. "Heifers a're of breedable age at three or four years. 
Cows generally produce two calves in three ,years" (Mollison). 
These cattle can be obtained at weekly bazars held in Malwa 
among which are those at Ratlam, Indore, Zavra, Magashi, Khur:ii, 
Alot, Gotampura, Delchi, Sipra, Sitaman, Tarana, Kharawa and 
Mandvi. Large sales of these cattle take place at fairs held period
ically at Agar. A good pair of Malvi bullocks is worth from 
Rs. 150 to Rs. 200. A good Malvi cow is worth from Rs. 30 to 
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Rs. 40 or more but inferior ones fetch only from Rs. 20 to Rs. 25. 
It is stated that Redis and Vanjaris Fisit the local breeding 
grounds and buy up the young male stock at three years old a~ 
pri~es ranging from Rs. 25 to Rs. 40, and take them in droves to 
the Deccan where they resell them at Rs. 50 or Rs. 75 a head. 
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DECCANI CATTLE. 

The cattle of the Deccan are usually classed as a-breed, but in 
the case of the majority of animals, met with the term is a misnomer 
as the animals.are of no fixed type, size, conformation or colour. 
They are in point of fact mongrels, having strains of various breeds 
such as the Khillari, Kathiawari or Surti, Malvi, Dangi and even 
Krishna valley mixed with the older type of Deccani cattle which 
in large measure they have replaced. _ These mongrel animals are 
often, towever, useful working cattle of the general purpose sort 
and the better specimens met with are line, compact, massive 
animals of medium size. They possess a common characteristic, and 
that is hardiness and ability to withstand with some degree of 
success the exceedingly unfavourable conditions under which they 
han been bred and reared. It is also noteworthy in connection 
with these animals that they respond in a wonderful manner to 
good feeding and care. It often happens that a cow which to all 
outward appearances is weedy and apparently lacking in every 
good quality will produce a caU which if well fed and tended from 
birth will develop into .quite a good working bullock. -

Any detailed description of these mongrel animals is quite im
'possible as there is no fixed W. Nevertheless the animals may 
he briefly described as medium sized animals standing from 44 to 
50 inches behind the hump. The colours are variable. Brown. 
dark red. light fawn, white grey and black are common colours. 
Broken colours are also frequently seen. The head and horns vary 
greatly. and are often irregular. 

In some cases the face resembles somewhat that of the Khillari 
and the horns take a backward trend, in others the forehead and 
face are flat and the horns take an outward and upward and then 
an inward curve; again others have the forehead showing resem
blance to the head of the Gir, Surti or Kathiawar breed. In most 
cases in the male the hump is well developed and the neck muscular, 
thick and short, w1llch results from the custom of emasculating the 
cattle at 4 or 5 years of age after the masculine characteristics have 
been developed. The cows of this so-called breed are as variable 
as the male stock. In some cases, especially in those in which there 
is a strong strain of air blood, the milking capacity is fair, but the 
majority of animals are wretchedly poor milkers, giving approxi
mately 2 to 6 Ibs. of milk per day and that only for a period of 
3 to 6 months. Although the majority of animals now inetwith 
in the Deccan are mongrels. yet a few specimens of the older type. 
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the true Deccani breed, are still to be met with in out-of-the-way 
villages. These cattle are a distinct breed and probably represent 
the aboriginal cattle of the Deccan and Konkan. A good specimen 
of a bullock of this breed will measure 42 to 46 inches behind the 
hump. A good cow will measure 38 to 44 'inches behind the hump. 
The predominant c_olours are black, white and grey,. but red, brown 
and broken colours are also met with. The head as in other breed. 
-has a characteristi~ type. The forehead is flat and narrow. The 
face is long. The nimburl is well marked. The muzzle is large. 
The horns spring from the head in an upward and slightly outward 
direction and then curve inwards somewhat sharply. The horns o' 
bulls and bullockS are shorter and thicker than those O-f the cows, 
not so sharp and have less tendency to curve upwards and inwards. 
The colour of the horn is usually black but ·varie!\. The eyes are 
prominent and mild in expression, and the membranes are usually 
black. The ears are moderately short pointed and well carried., 
The muffie is usually black. In the bull the neck is short and 
thick but in the cow fine. The hump in the bull is well developed 
but in the cow fine or even rudimentary. The dewlap is not well 
developed and hanging skin_on the belly is absent. The sheath i. 
not pendulous but .tight up to the belly in most cases. The chest i. 
moderately deep and rounded. The back is short. The coupling 
in some specimens is good, but there is a tendency to slackness in 
the loins and want of depth of the back ribs jn many individuals. 
The hind quarters and croup .ch'bOp. The tail is long and fine. The 
legs are well set on, but the bone is light. The feet are small, well 
shaped and hard. Deccani cows are poor milkers and seldom yield 
-more than enough milk for the calf. In some cases they are milked 
and the calf almost starved. They yield about 2 to 6 lb". a day tor -
5 or 6 months. These animals are active and hardy. They ,u·e UI!e
ful for road work with a light load, for trotting work on the road in 
lighCchuklas or for field work in the lighter soils with • !lmall 
plough. Some specimens of the breed arl'! excellent trotting at)imals 
and will trot easily at the rate of 7 or 8 mile8 an hour, and more
over cover long distances in the day. In some cases they hay.e been 
known to draw a light load 60 miJes in 24 hours. The above de
scriptions only apply to :the better sort of BJ;limals met with ancJ in 
no way describe the type of animal often seen in vi~lage ~erd., .. 
'l'hese village cattle are frequently miserable scraggy beallts, leggy, 
weedy, wiJ;h no depth of chest, very light bone, w~th crooked leg~ 
and cow hocks, with horns of any shape, usually ~n poor condit~on 
or emaciated and standing about 40 to 44 !nches behind the hU,DlP. 
The ,cows ,are n3J:Tow, weakly, and Imallatanding. p-eque,lltly ,"I 
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little as 36 to 88 inches behind the hump. The village herds in 
general show the effects of continuous. in-breeding. and lack of 
selectioncou'pled with bad cattle mastership and periods of scarcity 
approaching semi-starvation. It is not at all unusual to see from 
6 to 8 pairs of these animals in the larger sort of plough employ~d 
in the deep cultivation of the more fertile bottoms and valleys, and 
even in the lighter soils usually three or foUl' pairs· have to bet 
used. . 

These Deccani and so-called Deccani animals are owned by 
cultivators and· not by' profe~si~nal breeders. One individual 
usuallY,ownl not more than two or three cows and a few young 
stock. These are allowed to run in the village herd which is 
usually tended by boys or children·. The pasturage is generally 
speaking poor and deficient- and only lasts for 4 or 5 months in the 
year, after which the cattle graze over. the fields hom which the 
crops have been carried. When the picking from .these has been 
exhausted stall feeding with kadbi has to be -commenced and canied 
on until the following monsoon. Cows usually only receive -the 
leaviIigs of the work cattle. The cattle are usually brought up at 
nigbt into yards or sheds and let out during the day 0111y. The 
male stock are not emasculated until 4 or 5 years old when tlley 
are mulled. (The idea of delaying the operation until this age is 
that bullocks will be heavier and also stronger in the neck and so 
more capable of supporting heavy weights on the yoke.) Inconse
quence of the operatiOI; being delayed the young animals are able 
to cover cows before they are emascnlated, and it usually happens 
tbat tbey cover a good many of the cows, being more active and 
quicker than the village bull, even if tnere is one maintained, 
which is oy no means Always the case. There are always several 
young b11lls in the village herd, and so there is at present but small 
chance of mating cows to selected bulls. The Deccani villager 
regards a calf merely as a calf and does not trouble himself in the 
least as to how it is got. He trusts entirely to luck and hopes his 
cow will give him a good calf although he takes no trouble to 
ensure it doing so. The breeder trusts much more to good feeding 
than to good breeding, and in cases where a good bullock is desired 
all the milk from the cow is allowed to the calf and later a suffi
ciency of kadbi, the result often proving successful-a useful 
working animal being -produced. But this haphazard method of 
producing stock has had its consequences which may be s~en in 
almost nny village herd and is shown by the number of small under
sized animals which are useTess for any purpose whatever. , 
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Cattle of this breed are met with throughout the Central Divi
sion and also in the Ratnagiri, Kolaba and Thana districts.· Cattle 
of somewhat similar characteristics are also met with in the 
Bombay Karnatic and North Kanara. The principal .mode of 
distribution of these cattle is by means of weekly cattle markets 
held principally at taluka towns. Some also are brought for lIale 
to the principal cattle fairs at Sholapur, Mhaswad, Nagoba, Jath, 
Chinchli, etc. A good many are also brought to Mhasa fair in the 
Thana district. These fairs and weekly cattle markets are largely 
attended by buyers for butchers. These people buy up numbers of 
the small stunted cows and also deformed, injured, chronically 
lame or worn-out bullocks and despatch them to Kurla or Poona 
for slaughter. Very few animals of any utility are so disposed of. 

The prices of Deccani animals sold at these fairs and markets 
vary greatly. Inferior animals fetch from Re. 15, tliose _a little 
better from Rs. 30 to Rs. 60, moderateJy good animals from Rs. 60 
to Rs. 80 and first class animals of the breed from Rs. 80 to Rs. 125. 
Cows and young stock are not sold in large numbers except in the 
case of small stunted cows sold to butchers which fetch from Rs. 10 
to Rs. 30 depending on size and condition. Deccani cows of the 
better class for milking purposes are worth about Rs. 50 ea.ch. The 
prices of all stock in the Deccan have increased greatly in recent 
years. 
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JOW ARI CATTLE. 

The term jowari is applied to the common tne of cattle bred 
in the Southern Maratha Country. Strictly speaking these cattle 
cannot be classed as a breed~ They are really mongrel animals, 
mixtures of several breeds and indiscriminately bred. They are 
not of one type. They are usually lightish in colour, yellow, or 
light brown with white mottling. Some are whole coloured, dark 
brown being then a not unusual colour. The horns are usually 
distinctly V -shaped and· show evidence of some admixture of Mysore 
blood. The horns are ustially thick, fairly long and straight and 
are widely separated at the extremities. The slope of the horns is 
usually straight backwards, upwards and outwards, but varies 
considerably. In some the horns are bent backwards, in others 
forwards. Some specimens are fairly well developed and are good 
general purpose animals but others are wreU;hed specimens of but 
little practical utility. In many respects these animals are very 
similar to the so-called Deccanis and probably arise from the sa~e 
sfuck. They have been modUied by locality and greater inter
mixture of Mysore blood. 
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THE DANGI CATTLE. 

Th~ cattle .of 'this breed are also sometimes spoken of as the 
Gha~tl, sometimes a8 the Xonkani, but. the name Dangi is more 
g~:nerally applied and signifies that the cattle come from 'the hilly 
country around the ghauts. These animals are principally bred 'in 
the western Pl.i'rts of the Nasik, Ahmednagar, and Poona disti'icts~ 
and also in the eastern portion of the Thana district. They are 
also met with in the Native States of llansda, Dharmpur, ,Jawhar 
",nel the Dangs. They are, however, principally owned by people 
living ;'1). up-ghaut villages who are largely graziers and cattle 
breeders by profession but who also own and cultivate land. These 
people Itfterthe rains and when grazing near their OWll viliages is 
getting scarce, .send their cattle in charge of 'herdsmen, ,who are 
usually members of their own family, to graze in the forests of the 
ghauts and below-ghaut tracts, These herds often Dumber • 
hUJ).drad and fifty pr two hundred head of stock but are not all the 
property of pne individual. Individuals as a "rule do not' own more 
than 20 to 30 head of cattle. These herds are US'\l~1Iy taken into the 
}orests of the , Native States of the Dangs, Bansda, Dharmpur OJ' 

J awhar to graze in preference to being taken to Government forests 
as the grazing fees levied" by the States are co~siderably less and 
but few restrictions exist. The Dangi cattle are well suited for 
general field work and light draught work in their own localities 
and in the Konkan generally. They thrive in climates where the 
rainfall IS heavy and the humidity great. If, however, they are 
transported to drier climates where the heat is intense they prove 
of very little use and soon knock up if worked in the sun. In their 
own tract and in the Konkan they are hardy and possess consider
able powers of endurance. They work well in rice fields and are 
able to work in the water like bufialoes. Some specimens of the 
breed· are good trotting animals and are used in chuklas or light 
carts' for thi,s purpose. 

Dangi' cattle belong to the medium class of cattle, but they 
vary very greatly in size. A bull or bullock stands about 45 to 50 
inches high measured behind the hump with a girth of 58 to 62 
inches, exceptional animals may reach 52 inches with a .girt~ of 70 
inclies and a cow measures about 40 to 45 inches, with a gIrth of 
55 to 60 inches. The colours vary but are usually white with large 
black or dark brown patches irregularly distributed on the body. 
Sometimes cattle of whole colour are seen but they are not so usual 
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.as the broken coloured ones: Good specimens are in general appear
ance strong, compact and sturdy. The head and horns show con
siderable variations. The horns are often thin, irregular and taper
ing but in other specimens are thwk, very short and blunt. The 
shape of the horns varies greatly .. .In .eOPle cases they are closely 
set and take a backward trend as in the -.Knillari ;in others the 
horns arise well to the side of the head .and rise upwards .endout
wards and then curve forwards or inwards ;~n.ome, this forward 
curve is absent. The nimburi is . always present but .ismore
developed in some specimens. Xhe face ,is llsua11y long alld narrow 
and the muzzle large. .The .forehead is ,usually flat ,but. in ,cases 
bulges. The ears are small and pointed and do not droop. The 
hump is well developed in the male. The dewlap is.weH developed. 
The chest is moderately capacious. The hind -quarters and croup 
show a marked droop. The tail is long. The.bone is good-inmost 
specimens but very light in inlerior ones. The feet are small and 
well formed and hard and black. The cows are ,poor:milkers. 

The breed ,has not fLxed· characteristics and no att~ntiQn:is pa~d 
to' breeding to.type.bytheownerl!. l'he breed is, however, C?apable 
of improvement by carefulselec.tioll and mating. It is ,the mOfjt 
suitable ,breed for all thebelow-ghautdistricts, being faJ.'8uperiQr 
to the mongrel degenerate cattle of the :Deccani j type. uSllally mett 
with in the Konkan. Animals :ofthe breed ,are ,;hard ,to ,procure, 
unless one visits the talukas,in :whicb. they :/l.re ,pred. Some are 
brought to the :Mhasa.fair.and some are ~old in ,weekly hazars in up
ghaut districts. ,£he ,price'vafies .<lonsiderably.,A. faidy good 

.bullock of this breed is .wonh "Rs.60.and ,one .Qf the tbetter sorl 
.Rs.75 to Rs. 100. Exceptionally good ;speQimens ~re' ,worth from 
Rs. 100 to Re. ,150. Inferior ones .m.ay b~ obtained from·Rs. 30 to 
R .• _ d.n ." ('!nnra ell 7"0. ftTn ...... l. ." ... ",Tn no CJn 40ft. 1) ~ .A n 

n2 
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- THE JAFFERABADI BUFFALOES. 

:hese animals are bred extensinIy in Kathiawar, especially 
towards the south of the peninsula. The forest of Jhe Gir and in 
the neighbourhood of J afferabad, from which the breed derives its 
name, are the principal centres for these animals, but the general 
type of buffalo throughout Kathiawar possess similar characteristics. 
This variety is also sometimes termed the Bhavnagari. 

J afferabadi buffaloes are one of the largest varieties in India. 
measuring from 57 to 60 inches or more at the withers. The 
colour of the buffaloes of this breed is black usually with white 
markings on the face and legs. These white markings vary in 
extent, sometimes being extensive, some specimens showing. large 
white patch on the forehead and face and having white legs. The 
most "Characteristic features of the breed are extensive develop
ment of the frontal bone and the size and shape of the horns. The 
frontal bone is 80 greatly developed that it bulges considerably 
between the horns and makes a protruberance above and round 
each of the eyes. In some cases the eyes are almost surrounded by 
the protruberance and vision is i.mpaired in consequence. The 
horns are very broad and fiat. They arise from the frontal bone 
taking a backward and downward direction and then curl rapidly 
upwards on themselves. the ?oin,ts being turned inwards. The 
horns are only moderate in length. The eyes are deeply sunk and 
in many specimens one or both are wall eyes. This is especially the 
case in those animals showing extensive white markings. The 
ears are small and pointed. The muffie is usually black but in 
cases it is white or fiesh coloured or mottled. In the bull the neck 
is short and very thick but in the cow it is long and fine. The 
sheath is somewhat pendulous. The chest is wide, deep and very_ 
capacious with great girth. The withers are usually narrow. The 
back and loins are wide and strong. The quarters are square and 
level. The hook bones are very prominent and give the animal a 
ragged appearance. The brisket is prominent and large. The feet 
are large ana inclined to spread. In cows the udders are usually 
wry large but not .well shaped. The teats are large and are con
tracted curiously into a neck at the junction with the udder., The 
g('n~ral appearance is l .. rge and massive but not shapely. There 
is frequently a tuft of hair on the knees. The Jafferabadi buffaloes 
w('re formerly bred· extensiwly by Rajas and others for fighting. 
purpos('s and for this the enormous development of the frontal bone 
was considered ~n advantage and especially bred for. The breed 



Height. . 
Length of bod v 
Girth. •• 
Sha.nk-Girth 
Length of shank 

&JAFFERABAD BUFFALO BULL. 

59!i inches 
66 
85 
lli 

6 

.. Length of horn 
Length of face . 
Breadth of forehead 
Length of ear (split) . . 
Circumference at ba.se of horn 

41 
31 
33 
12 
26 

PLATlil xx 

inches 

" 



Height. . 
Length of body 
Girth. . 
Shank-Girth 

JAFFERABAD BUFFALO COW. 

50! inches 
66 •• 
90 ._ 

. lli .. 
Length of ear 

Length of shank 
Length of horn 
Length of face . 
Breadth of forehead 

11 inches 

PLATE XXI 

5t inches 
46 
29 
2' 

•• 
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is much prized nowadays for its milking qualities. C~W's fall off 
considerably in their milk yield if removed from their own locality. 
CoW's yield from 30 to 40 lbs. of milk per diem and some -specimens 
may give 8S much as 50 lbs. per diem for short periods. 

-" The price of a cow depends on its milk yield. Rs. 150 to Rs. 200 
is a fair price for a buffalo cow giving from 30 to 40 lbs. per diem 
ia Kathiawar but in Bombay the price is higher. 
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SUll-AT OR NADIAD BUFFALOES. 

These buffaloes are bred through01lt. Gujarat, but especially in 
,the- Kaira district and Surat. They are sometimes spokPn of ns 
Talabda buffaloe~. They are also met with in Bombay City and 
throughout the Presidency in the berds belonging to Goalis or milk
men. These buffaloes!' are small, short on the leg and of uniform 
size-the result in all probability of in-and-in breeding. (The best 
buffalo bull calves are selected fmd kept for breeding purposes and 
not afterwards changed or transferred. In one instance a buffalo 
bull had been in his herd of cows fourteen- years and was covering 
his own progeny.) The horns are short taking a downward and 
backward, then upwards, and sometimes inward direction till the 
tips nearly meet over the neck. They are flattened and transversely 
corrugated on the' surface. The forehead is rounded in all direc
tions, the face, suddenly narrowed below the eyes, is long and 
terminated in a fine muzzle. The head is carried nearly straight 
out in line with the neck, which is of fair length, thick and muscular 
in the bull. The ears when at rest hank straight backwards and 
dowhwards with the opening forwards. The line of the back is as 
a rule by no means straight, the withers, thin and sharp, have a 
long well marked arch, there is a ,dip in the loins, the croup is high, 

, the processes of the pelvic bones very prominent and the quarters 
have _a considerable slope." II The brisket is well·developed and 
has a small, thick, fatty dewlap. It, is larger in tbe bull and not so 
:fleshy. The sheath of the bull is small. The stifi coarse hairs of 
the skin are longest and 'most numerous over the head, neck .and 
shoulders. There is usually a tuft of long hairs on the front of the 
knee. The arch of the last rib springing from the posterior end of 
the dorsal ridge plainly marks the junctions of the back and loins. 
The_fl~nk..-.Occupies a triangular space between the last rib and the 
'hip and is veq hollow and ugly in thin animals. The pelvis is 
broad and large and the :flesh seldom fills out the spaces between 
the processes unless the animal is highly fed and well ~aken care 
of. The body is massive, supported on very short, straight legs. 
The ~et are welJ shaped. The tail varies somewhat in length but 
usually reaches below the hocks. The udder of the cow is well 
formed and capacious. ,The teats are peculiar in having a con
stricted base. There is often one 'or two white necklace marks on 
the under surface o~ the neck. Many of the best buffalo cows pro
duced for my inspection were shaved and oiled; considerable trouble 
had been taken with their II toilet" and their owners were quite 



Height. . 
Length of body 
Girth . . 
Shank-Girth 

SURAT BUFFALO COW. 

47 inches 
55t 
71 

7 " 
Length of ear 

Length of shank 
Length of horn 
Length of face . 
Breadth of forehead 

8 inches 

PLATE XXlI 

5!t inches 
19 
20A 
12- " .. 
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prOlld ol them. This preparation gives them a very sleek and clfan 
appearance." "Sometimes4;hey are only partially 8~aved so that 
the :remaining hair forms fanciful patterns. They are shaved that 
they may not harbour lice~' (Joslen). These" buffaloes are gener
aHy black in colour or black with a white poll and white tuft to the 
tail. Many are dirty grey or dun, and in these the skin insid~ the 
thighs and forearms is of a rosy reddish tinge. Sometimes an 
albino may: be seen With wall eyes" (J oslen). 

Buffalo-cows are grazed all the year round and are giveR con
,centr/lted food twice a day .. Thelollowing is an example of a day's 
ratlon':-

Cotton· seedS 
Crushed bajri or ja~ari or a mixture of both 
Oil cake 
Salt. 

~ Ibi. 
4olbi. 

21ba. 
1 oz. 

"They will also be given kadbi and a mixture of leaves and 
pods of various pulses in greater or iess quantities according to the 
amount and quality of the grazing available and the means of the 
owner. Buffaloes are turned out of their stalls or owners' houses 
into the precincts of the village in the early morning as scavengers" 
(Joslen) . 

.. Buffalo-bull calves are not reared. They are quietly made 
away with, handed over to the mahajans who send them to the 
Pinjrapole, or sold to butchers" (Joslen). "No particular care 
is taken as a rule in the breeding of buffaloes. The most promising 

. bull calves or such as are the produce of the best cows are selected 
by the villagers and kept as bulls and these bulls are herded with 
the cows so long as they continue vigorous." (Joslen). "No objec
tion is made to a buffalo '-hull covering his own offspring. In some 
cases buffalo bulls are kept by Vaghris or Rabaris who charge a 
covering fee of 2 or 4 annas or 10 seers of grain, and th~ tendency 
in this case is for the owner to allow his bull to cover as often as he 
can. As many as 100 cows three times each may be covered ,i.n a 
year. August and September are the usual months for covering 
operations, calves falling in July .. Ten per cent. miss breeding for 
a period .of 18 months" (Joslen).' A good Surti or Nadiad buffalo 
will give from 20 lbs. to 30 lbs. of milk per day when in full milk, 
but the yield varies in different individuals . 

.. The quantity given reaches its maximum about a month or a 
littlo more after calving and continues for about 4 Or 5· months, 
then gradually declines up to 8 or 10 months if the animal is not 
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. pregnant. if pregnant about 6 months. The first milk of the buffalo. 
.ow is called karantu" (Joslen). 

"They are milked regularly morning and evening. Buffaloes 
are bred ifl numbers beyond requirements and the surplus. in adult 
age. are exported to Bombayaud other places" (Joslen). These 
buffaloes are largely bought by dairymen in Bombay when in milk. 
They are usually sold when dry to butchers who slaughter them for 
the sake of the fat and hides. the flesh being made into biltong 
and exported to Burma. 

The prices of this breed of buffalo vary. depending on the milk 
yield. In Bombay ~ good Surti or N adiad buffalo will fetch from 
Us. 100 to Rs. 150. but in Kaira district prices are lower, varying 
from Rs. 75 to Rs. 100. 



Height. • 
Length of body 
Girth. • 
Shank-Girth 

DECCAN. BUFFALO BULL. 

52 inches 
57 .. 
';8 .. . 8. .. 

Length of ~aI" 

Length of shank 
Length of horn 
Length of face . 
Breadth of forehead 

lot inches 

6 
32 
24 
10 

PLATE XXIII 

inches 

., .. 



DECCANI BUFFALO COW. 

o .6 inohes 
0.6 t. 

66 •• 
o 'It .. 
LeJaciho._r 

Length of sha.nk 
Length of horD 
LeDsth of face 0 

Bnadth of forehead 
8i mchee 

PLATE XXIV 

61iaoh .. 
sa •• 
9tl •• 
s .. 



DECCANI BUFFALO COW. 

• 46 inohes 
• 46 IS 

• G6 .. · 7, .. 
I..,..ph of ear 

Length of sh&nk 
Length of horn 
LeDgth of face • 
Breadth of forehead 

iii mchee 

PLATE XXIV 

6.l moh .. 
sa o. 
9

9
11- •• 

•• 
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THE BOMBAY OR DECCAN! BUFFALO. 

These are the common buffaloes of the Deccan and Konkall. 
They are very similar to the Surat or Nadiad breed in general con
formation and colour but are somewhat larger in body and less com
pact. They have longer horns and these curve downwards and 
backwards in a long sweep somewhat resembling a scimitar in out
line and -reaching to the shottlder. This ·variety is more hardy than 
the N adiad or J afferabad breeds and better able to withstand the 
unfavourable conditions of the Deccan. Th~ are fair milkers when 
well fed and cared for. A fairly good buffalo-cow of this breed 
gives from 10 to 16 lbs. of milk a day. They are usually black in 
colour, and greys or albinos are rarer than in the Nadiad breed. 
The male stock is largely used for work in the Konkan in the rice 
fields and pairs of buffaloes are frequently employed for slow heavy 
haulage on the roads. 

The price _of a Deccani buffalo:cow varies according to the milk 
yield, a good milker fetching from Rs. 50 to Rs. 80. 
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NAGPUR BUFFALOES .. 

They' are imported into the Deccan lrom the Central Provinces. 
They resemble the Deccani buffaloes closely but have larger horna 
and are somewhat more massive. Som~times the harne of thia breed 
are so long that their points reach as far back.as the middle of the 
chest. The direction of the hot-ns in this variety is very variable, 
in some extending downwards and outwards, and only slightly back
wards, in others sweeping downwards and backwards and curving 
!lpwards again at the extremity. These buffaloes are good milkers 
and are largely· kept by Gaolis in Sholapur, Bijapur and the South
ern Mat-atha Country as well as' in parts of Khandesh. A good 
Nagpur buffalo-cow will give from 18 to 28 Jbs. of milk pel day, 
inferior orielf giving about 12 to 16 Ibs. per diem. These buffaloea, it 
is said, deteriorate when bred in the Southern Maratha Country 
and locally bred animals do not look ao well or milk so well aa im
ported specimens (Wallace) .. These animals are not much used for 
working purposes in. the Bombay Presidency. The price of these 
buffaloes varies. Good milkers can be had from· Rs. 80 to Ra. 150. 



PLATB XXV 

NAGPUR BUFFALO COW. 
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JOWARI BUFFALOES. 

These are the local varieties met with in the Southern Maratha 
Country. They are similar to· the Deceani breed in general con
formation but have somewhat thicker horns. The !lorns too are 
usually not so long as in Deccanis and curve somewhat more 
sharply. BlacTt is the usual colour but greys, duns, and dirty whites 
are seen. White patches on the head, shanks and tip of the tail are 
often seen. Wall eyes are not uneommol'l..' . They a.re poor milkers 
as a rule giving only 8 to 12 Ibs. in II< day. The male stock are 
largely lIsed for work in the rice fields or heavy h.aulage on the 
roads. Buffalo-cows of this hreed vary in priee .. from Rs. 20 to 
Rs. SO, depending on milk yield. The price of a pair of working 
buffaloes varies from B.s. 5Q to Rs: 200 depending on size and work-
ing capacity. . 
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Dl':Lllt BUFF AI.OES. 
·lJ'hese buffaloes are largely imported in'to the Bombay Prt'8l. 

uency. They are frequently met \II'ith in dairy herds in Bombay _ 
City and fairly frequently seen in Gaoli's herds throughout the 
Presidency . 

.. These buffaloes are bred throughout the North-West Provinces 
end Sind. A few are bred in the Palanpur Agency but nowhere 
else in Bombay II· (Mollison). Those bred in the Palanpur Agency 
are often spoken of as Mehsani from the fact that Mehsana is one- of 
the chief centres from which tlley are oLtained. .. They are very 

-large cattle, with deep, wide, rather short frames and stand on 
short thick legs, which are IIquarely set, rather wide apart. The 
withers or 'crops' like those of J afIerabadis are thin and narrow 
and stand up like' a spine. This conformation togetht'r with a 
slight dip or hollowness of back and aD 'abrupt elevation of the 
spine behind the pelvic bones caUies an uneven upper line. Delhi 
buffaloes are not so heavy in the fore quarters as J affl'rabadis; 
neither are the points of the pelvic bones so prominent. These 
cattle may be described as massive and square all over-heavier, 
however, in the hind q11arters than in front. The colour is usually 
jet black but occasional1y white markings are met with. The head 
is short, neat and clean cut (no superfluous Hesh), large at the muzzle 
and rather wide at the eyes: The forehead is slightly prominent 
and the face is always hollow or indented between the forehead and 
muzzle" (Mollison). "The borns are very characteristic. They 
are thick at the base and fairly sharp at the point. TIley have a 
rugged uneven surfacp. somewhat like the uneven 8urfare of certain 
curled shells of sea mollullcs. They rise from the head in an upward 
and backward direction and then curl over the head like the horns 
of a ram. If the full outside length of h()~ is measured then the 
horns are found to be long although being curled they look 8hort. 
The neck is short and very thin considering the size of the frame" 
(Mollison). "The udder is generally very large and commonly is 
also well shaped. The teats are properly. placed and of moderate 
si:?!e. Five teats on an udder are common, the 5th giving less milk 
than the others" prollison). "Heifers come to maturity 800nE'.r 
than Jafferabadis and generally brf'ed when 3} to 4 years old, if well 
cared for-" (Mollison). "A good Delhi buffalo-('ow gives in the 
north of India up to 50 Ibs. of milk per day, but 8uch superior 
milkers are rarely brought to Bombay" (Mollison). "A good 
young Delhi buffalo is in Bombay worth Rs. 150 to Rs. 200" 
(Mollison). 
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TAillari.-This Dame is applied by IIOme to the KMIlari b:reoed. 

Slilari.-Thia term is rarely UMd to designate Khillari cattle. 
J[",Mf'sAi.-Thia name is I!Ometimes applied to Khillari cattle 

bred ill the Talley of the MaD. 

Xdli-Kli1lm;.-Thia term is I!Ometimes applied to half-bred 
Khilla.ri cattle. 

T ",pti-KlailLui.-Thia term is applied to Khillari animals bred 
ill the Sa tpura lIilk 

B,Ji.-Thia term is applied to cattle which have been purchased 
from Hedia or cattle dealers.. The·term does not really denote a 
partinlal' b:reoed. Hedi cattle are. howenl'. usually MalO. crosses. 
Tapty-Khilla.ris PI' Gaontis. 

lA_i and ra"jan-.re terms applied to cattle p1in:hased 
from Lamanis 01' Yanjaris. the pack bullock nrriers of former times 
and the gipsiN of the pre.sent day. 

Batti 01' Korc:Aa Biltt~ terms applied ill the K.anara and 
Dhanrll!' districts to a Tariety of Yysore cattle brought fOl' sale by 
KOrTharus. who are nrriers •. cattle b~ers and dealel'S and who 
nsit the districts from l[Y90re. 

Dagw-is a term applied ill the Dhanrar and Kanara districts to 
denote cattle of the Amrit Yahal b:reoed which haTe been procured 
from the State herds of lly90l'e and are branded. The word is 
derived from •• Dag:' a brand . 

• Vrulalshi.i--is a tt-rm applied ill BijapUl' and lath State to 
Yysore cattle coming from Chitaldroog. Bangalore and Bellary. 

GtJOJlti 01' GcwraJli.-Theose terms are applied to Tilllloooe cattle of 
the Deecan. 

T slaMa-is a term nsed to denote the locally bred cattle of 
Surat di::.--triel. • 

Gh"j.r-.-is a term used to denote the locally bred cattle of the 
Brooc h district. 

D('slai-is a term u..<oed throughout the Presidt-ney to denote the 
rattle bred ill the locality. 

AnMaa-a term IIOmetimN applied to nangi cattle in the Thana 
Ili.strid~ 
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Skeri.-A variety of Malwa cattle brought into the Presidency 
by Redis or cattle dealers. Not a distinct breed. 

Nago:r. or Wagad.-These names have been applied to cattle of 
a similar type to the KanJaeji but bred in the Idar State and 
Parantij talnka of. the Ahmedabad district. The _name is not in 
common use. They are similar to Gujarat cattle and are really 
'only slightly modified Kankrejis. 

Surti or Sort1i.i . ....:.This term is applied to Gir or Kathiawar cattle 
in the' Deccan. The term has been explained in different ways. 
'Some maintain t'hat the word comes from Burat, the place to which 
large numbers of Gir and' Kathiawar cattle are brought by sea and 
thence find their way to the Deccan; others maintain that the word 
is derived from Sorath, a prant of Kathiawar. 

The term GMlior Gaolaru is sometimes applied to the Nagpur 
variety of buffaloes found in the Deccan, as GaoIis are fond of this 
breed and specimens are frequently seen in their herds. 
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